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STATE OP VIRGINIA,

COUNTY OP LANCASTER, to-wit;

The Grand Jury of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in and for

the body of the County of Lancaster, and now attending the Circuit
Court of said County at its October term in 1975, upon their
oaths present:

That, Douglas McArthur Whittaker, on or about the l4th day
of August, 1974, in the day time of that day, in the County of
Lancaster aforesaid, a certain dwelling house owned by Theodore

D. Lewis, situate in the County and State aforesaid, unlawfully
and feloniously did break and enter with intent the goods and
chattels of Theodore D. Lewis in said dwelling house then and

there being, then and there unlawfully and feloniously to steal,
take and carry away, and one antique coffee grinder of the value

of $100.00, one set of glass dishes, green -transparent of the
value of $40.00, two figurines, George and Martha Washington,

6 inches high, of the value of $2.50, 6 glasses, blue-transparent
of the value of $5.00, 1 clarinet, reddish case of the value of
$50.00, one bowl, dark blue with Shirley Temple picture of the
value of $10.00, 6 glasses, dessert, white pewter with stems of
the value of $12.00, 3 pitchers, cream, miniatures of the value

of $6.00, 4 goblets, sherbet, crystal of the value of $6.00, 1

ice bucket, glass, metal lined with cover of the value of $8.00,
1 bowl, white, antique china with green flowers of the value of
$35.00, 4 bowls, antique of the value of $10.00, 2 bottles liquor,

decorative gold with black of the value of $7*00, 1 oil lamp (brass
base, glass chimney) of the value of $25*00, all of the aggregate
value of $316.50, of the goods and chattels of the said Theodore

D. Lewis, in said, dwelling house in the County of Lancaster aforesai(
then and there being found, then and there unlawfully did steal,
MEIiCER, M.

i St Law
k. VkeiAio

take and carry away, i^l.violation of Section I8.I-89 of the Code

Of Virginia of 1950, as amended, against the peace ana aignii;y
of the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Witnesses sworn and sent before

the Grand Jury to give evidence

oB^^tober 24, 197j^
Clerk

Witnesses:

Cameron L. Forrester, Deputy Sheriff

r MsaesR, M.

y ai Law
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ORDER - FELONY

This day came the Attorney for the Commonwealths and DouQlas McArthur
Whittaker, who stands indicted for a felony, to-wit: Statutory Burglary as

charged in the indictment, was led to the bar in the custody of the Sheriff of

this

Court; and came also C. Willard Norwood, his attorney.

Whereupon the accused was arraigned and after private consultation with
his said attorney, pleaded not guilty to the indictment, which plea was tendere
by the accused in person.

The Court then impanelled twenty qualified jurors, free from exception
for the trial of the defendant jin the manner provided by law.

Whereupon

the attorney for the Commonwealth and the Attorney for the defendant

exercised their rights to strike names from the panel, as provided by law, and
the remaining twelve jurors, constituting the jury for the trial of the defenda) t.
were duly sworn.

After opening statements, the court and jury heard the evidence presented

by the Commonwealth and the defendant. At the conclusion of the Commonwealth's
evidence, the attorney for the defendant moved the court to strike the Common
wealth's evidence, which motion was overruled and exception was noted; at the
conclusion of all of the evidence, the attorney for the defendant renewed
his motion to strike the Commonwealth's evidence, which motion was overruled
and exception was^oted.

After hearing the evidence, the instructions of the court and argument

of counsel, the jurors were sent to the jury room to consider their verdict.

They subsequently returned their verdict in open court, reading: "We, the
Jury, find the defendant. Douglas McArthur Whittaker, guilty of Statutory

Burglary, as charged in the indictment and we do further fix his punishment at
5 years in the penitentiary, /s/ Robert S. Dei hi. Foreman."

The attorney for the defendant then moved the court to set aside the
verdict, which motion was overruled and exception was noted.

f .1:
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The court then asked the defendant whether he desired to make a statement

or to advance any reason why judgment should not be pronounced against him.
The defendant having declined, the court finds the defendant guilty of Statutory
Bucglary as charged in the indictment.

The Court on motion of the defendant by counsel, before fixing punishment
or imposing sentence, doth direct the Probation Officer of this Court to

thoroughly investigate and report to the Court as provided by law, on the
27th day of February, 1976, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., and sentencing is set
for the 27th day of February, 1976, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., to which time this
case is continued.

The Court certifies that at all times during the trial of this case the

defendant was personally present and his attorney was likewise personally
present and capably represented the defendant.

And the defendant is remanded to jail.
Enter -

Law

January 9, 1976

SDffSE

Entered Common Law Order Book 1973,
Page 443.
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ORDER - FELONY

This day came again the Attorney for the Commonwealth, and Douglas
MacArthur Whittaker who stands convicted of a felony» to-wit: Statutory

Burglary was again led to the bar in the custody of the Sheriff of this Court
and came also C. Willard Norwood, attorney for the accused.

Whereupon the Attorney for the defendant moved the Court for a new trial
on the grounds of neWly discovered evidence, which said motion was overruled,
and exception duly noted.

And the Probation Officer of this Court, to whom this case has been

previously referred for investigation, appeared in open court with a written
report, which report he presented to the Court in open court in the presence
of the defendant who was fully advised of the contents of the report and a

copy of said report was also delivered to counsel for accused.
Thereupon the defendant and his counsel were given the right to crossexamine the Probation Officer as to any matter contained in the said report

and to present any additional facts bearing upon the matter as they desired
to present. The report of the Probation Officer is hereby filed as a part
of the record in this case.

Whereupon the Court taking into consideration all of the evidence in the
case, the report of the Probation Officer, the matters brought out on crossexamination of the Probation Officer and such additional facts as were

presented by the defendant, and it being demanded of the defendant if anything
for himself he had or knew to say why judgment should not be pronounced

against him according to law, and nothing being offered or alleged in delay
of judgment, it is accordingly the judgment of tris Court that the defendant
is hereby sentenced to confinement in the penitentiary of the Commonwealth
for the term of five (5) years, said sentence to run concurrently with
Westmoreland County sentence imposed on December 8, 1975, and that the

Commonwealth of Virginia do recover against the said defendant its costs by
: —

5

it about its prosecution in this behalf expended in the amount of $

.

After pronouncing sentence, the court advised the defendant of his

right to petition for an appeal to the Supreme Court of Virginia and of his
right to proceed in forma pauperis and to have the assistance of courtappointed counsel.

At which time, the defendant noted an appeal to the

Supreme Court of Virginia, and declared himself to be without funds, and
requested the appointment of counsel for the appeal.

Therefore, the Court doth appoint C. Willard Norwood, ansble and

competent attorney at law, practicing before the bar of this Court, to

'

defend Douglas MacArthur Whittaker on appeal.

The Court certifies that at all times during the trial of this case the

defendant was personally present and his attorney was likewise personally
present and capably represented the defendant.

The defendant is remanded to jail to await transfer to th.e'penitentiary,
to serve sentence imposed in Westmoreland County.
Enter - Law

Febriflfy

27, 1976
JUDGE

Entered Common Law Order Book 1973,
Page 469.
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STATE OF VIRGINIA,

COUNTY OF ;• LANGASTER, •

' ,

. V.The", Grandi'Jurors. of-the Commonwealth of Virginia, in.an

itiie hodytof'^he' county ^of Lancaster/.and now attending the Circuit :
Court^f' said'^County >t its April term, in-1975,-upon,their

I

^

G.,, SOM.KZ. on o. .bout'tM lit- »« »f

jA„gu.t. 197«, in «. C«>»W or L.nca=..r. St«. of Virtlnl. Torosalo
Lid

.»a

lTl,.odor. D^Loils

In't» Coxnty or l.nc.st.r, .1th IM.nt

Ith. good, ind'owttil. ot hl.. th. ..Id Theodor. D. te.ls, 1«

ld.,lilng no«.= ...."•"'•I tl>.re:belns.:.h.n ..d thor.

.nd

feloniously to steal; take and carry away; and 1 coffee K

antwue of'thi .alue of noo'.oo. 1,=.t of, Sla.e

^r.-n, .r.n=

Iparint of the VaW'of MO.OO. 2figurine.. Oeorge and Martha "a.hlni
ItoC s" hlghV of,tne val«e:ot .2^0, 6gl.=., hlue. tr.n.parent of

the Value of S5.00.-i; vacUu.'. 1HP Soar. 06,^d.r, 1930 electric, o
the ..lue of ^O.OO. lho»l.'d.r« 01.., Shlrlay Te.pl. Picture of th.
value of $10.00, 6,ela.se8,. des.ert. white pewter with stems

,.lu. Of .12.00, 3crea. Pitcher., -inlatur.., of th. V,l». of »6.00
, gohlets, .h.rhet, crystal,'of the value of ,6.00. 1ice h«.W...

glas'. ..tal lined With cover;, of th. value of .8.00, 1howl, white

antiqu., china with gre.n flowers-of th. value of «5.00, t vowl..
antwue'ofithe value of >10.00. 2:>ottl.., IWuor. d.corative. gold
.1th hlack Of the value of i7.00. 1oil la.p, hr... ha.e. glass

ohi«ey Of ^th. value of «5.00. all of the aggregate valu. of .3 •
of the goods and. chattels of the said Theodore D, Lewis, in the sa !
d..illng hou... in-th. Countly of :L.noa=..r, th.n and there being |
{

7.

found, then and there unlawfully' and feloniously did steal, take and^
carry away, in violation of Section 18.1-89 of the Code of Virginia
MCTT MUCER,
kimay at Uw
amnA, Vkglnla

of'1950,. as amended, against the peace and dignity of the Commonweali h
of;yirginiav"'iv

•
"

^

Witnesses sworn and sexit before the

^

Grande Jury to. give evidence on April

Witnesses.;

1/

flartand L. Poi'rester,.

fj

Cameron L. Forrester, Deputy Sheriff|

i

8

| .•

S

j p-v

the Jury's verdict of the sentence of five years In the State Peni
tentiary*

ASSKaSMSNTS OF gRKOR

I.

the Court erred in not granting the defendant's Motloa

to suppress all Item of personal property seized In the hoae of the
defendant on Septeidber 4* 1975* and to suppress any mention of these

Items by any of the CoiBDoniioalth's wltaesses^ on the grounds stated
verbally In Ccmrt and cm the grounds that tlMt search and selsure vio
lated both the faderal and State Constitutions ami violated thtt Vir

ginia Statutes. The search warrant showed on Its face that the term
of office of the magistrate Issuing the search warrant had expired
and Section 19.2-56;57 of the Virginia Code were violated In that

the property seised was never produced before the Court designated
in the warrant and was never produced before the Court having Juris
diction over the crisia charged in the Indictment against Douglas
HeArthur Uhittaker,

2* IQie Court erred in overruling the defendant's ob

jections to certain parts of the testimcMky of the Coomoawealth's
main witness^ Hilton Wayne Bolt» said testimony constituted an opin
ion of the witnesses*

3*

Bie Hrlal Court erred in not allowing the defendant's

attorney to properly cross examine the Comstonwealth's main witness»

Hilton Ifoyne Bolt» i^lch cross-examination voiild have shown an ul
terior motive for the testimony given by Mr* Holt*

4* The Trial Court erred by allowing Deputy Sheriff* Cameron

Forrester, to testify that Mr. Lewis came down and identified as

r I.:

9

belonging to him those items that were taken from the horn of the

defendant, Douglas McArthur Whittaker» which testimony was highly
prejudicial and should not have been admitted into evidence by the
Court«

5m

The Ttial Court erred in allowing the CoBatcmwealth

to re«opeii its case after the Conoonwealth had rested and recal

ling two of the Coosaomiealth's witnesses who had previously tes«
tified.

1!he T^ial Court erred in not allowing the defendant to

call in his behalf a witness by the nans of Stanley Surowicz, who
would have testified that the Cooonnwealth's main witness, Hilton
Wayne Holt, had stated to him that he would testify against ai^oiM«
even against a person who was tot guilty, if it would make it easier
for him.

6«

The Court erred in granting Goomonwealth's Instructions

No« 2, No. 3, and No. 4.

7.

ISie Court erred in not granting the defendant's Motion

for a new trial, based on the ground of after-discovered evidence which
was material and would have affected the outcoms of the case Iiad it

been available to the defendant at the trial of this case.

The Com

monwealth's prims xd.tnes8, Hilton Wayne Holt, had been indicted for
this sane offense.

But the COTSonwealth's Attorney had nol pressed

the charges against Hilton Wayne Holt and others.
8.

The Court erred in not allowing Charlie Johnson to tes

tify on the Motion for the new trial.

l>uring the closing arguments

the Conmonwealth Attorney had stated to the Jury, without any evidence
to support it, that had he called Charlie Johnson to testify that the

said Charlie Johnson would have just corroborated the Connumwealth's

witness, Holton Wayne Holt. Charlie Johnson would have refuted this
stateioent.

onSSTlONS INVOLVBD

1.

Should the Trial Court have suppressed any evidence re

lating to articles taken as a result of the search of defendant's how.
2.

Should the Trial Court have permitted defendant to call

as witness9 Stanley Surowlcz, after the defendant had rested* Should
the Trial Court have permitted the defendant to call Charlla Johnson

and Fredrick Gary Schmltz to testify as to the defendant's notion for
a new trial based on after•discovered evidence*

3.

Was the Trial Court correct in allowing Hilton Itoyne

Holt to give his opinion as to ownership of a house allegedly broken
Into by defendant*

4« Should defendant have been allowed to question Hilton

Wayne Holt concerning the offer of leniency In return for his testlnony
against defendant*

5* Should the Ttlal Court have given Instrxictlons Ho* 2,
No* 3 and No* 4*

STATEMENT OF FACTS

On August 19, 1974, between 4 and 5 o'clock, p.m., Theodore
Lewis discovered that his home In Lancaster County had been broken Into
and that a nusjber of articles had been taken from his house, among t^lch
\^re an old vacuum cleaner and a nuBober of glass Items*

No develop ments

were made until 1975, at which time Fredrick Gary Schmltz, Hilton Wayne

it'i'
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RECORD.

DOUGLAS MCARTHUR WHITTAKER,
Defendant.

Stenographic transcript of the testimony
fO

t1

<2

13

introduced and proceedings had upon the trial of the

above-entitled cause in said court an January 9, 1976

before the Honorable Dixon L, Foster, Judge of said Court,
and jury.

14

15

APPEARANCES: Mr, Philip R. purringten, Jr.,
CGomonwealth's Attcxmey,
IS

Mr, C, Willard Norwood, attorney
for the defendant.

21

22

•oOo-

23

24

2S

JAIME ae BROWNING
Certified Shorthand Reporters
Court Reporters

NORFOLK, Virginia

all your first witness, Mr.
MR. PURKTNQTON:

GaiOTTheodore D. Lewis,

THEODORE D. LEWIS> called as a witness on

behalf of the Commonwealth, having been first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION

lO

12

IS

14

BY MR.

PURRINGTON:

Q

record your full name and address please, sir?
A

<6

Mr. Lewis, would you give for the

Theodore D. Lewis,

113^ V/est Yate Street,

Orlando, Florida*

Q

Mr. Lewis, have you come up here

specifically for this trial?
19

A

Yes, sir, that is correct.

£0

Q

Prom Orlando?

21

A

Prom Orlando, yes, sir.

22

Q

Are you the victim in this crime?

23

24

MR. NORWOOD:

If Your Honor please,

now, I object to that.
THE COURT;

Objection sustained.

JAIME & BROWNING
Certified shorthand Repc«tlbs
Court RepoRTtRs

{•SI; 13

T. D* Lewis - Direct
BY MR.

31

PURRINGTON:

Q

What is your relation to this crime?

A

I am owner of a piece of property

trade name Edgley Farm, Lancaster, Virginia formerly
the property of Colonel Thomas Downing situated about
two miles and a

half north of Lancaster Courthouse on

the right side of the road as you are going towards LeesvilLe
I own the piece of property, and I found it had been
damaged.
lO

Now, would you wish me to go further?
Q

What is your complaint?

A

My complaint is that on August the 19th,

197^ sometime between four and five o'clock in the
IS

afternoon, I drove into my home coming down from

Maryland at that time, and I found that the kitchen door
was off and was wide open to the public who had access.
t6

I got out of the car, went up on the back porch and

some heavy strpngtlP^" force had pushed the door in,
the facing, jamband all and its one by six facing
19

20

around the door.

That had been pushed out, and it was

lying in the middle of the floor and the door wide open.
And the house had been completely ransacked, every room,

iiZ

every drawer, every chest, appliances.

23 jstrown all over the house.
24

Stuff was Just

Then I immediately went to

the sheriff's office in Lancaster Courthouse, informed
him that there had been forced entry into my property
—.V.

JAIME fk BROWNING
Shorthand Reporteks
Court

reporters

Norfolk. Virginia

*

T.

Lewis -

32

Direct

and considerable stuff was missing.

He radioed for

one of his deputies to come to the courthouse, and
we went back to the property and we tried to make a list

of the materials cuid stuff that was missing.

Everything

was In a turmoil, and the next morning Deputy Forrester
here came over and made a further and more study of what

was missing.

10

12

13

14

Anything else, sir?

Q

Did you hear the Indictment read?

A

Yes, sir.

I heard the Indictment read.

It was according to Information that we had given.
Q

Did you hear the Items enumerated?

A

I heard enumeration of many of the

Items that were missing, yes, sir.
Q

Did you hear the enumeration of any

Item that was not familiar to you?
16

A

There was —> I

am a

l i t t l e confused

17

on trying to answer this one question.

18

coffee — an antique coffee grinder

19

of my material that I did not Identify.

ZO

21

22

23

24

that as not being my material.

There was a

that was not part

I Identified

That's the only thing

that I had any difficulty in trying to straighten out,
but that one grinder was not my property.

Q

The grinder that was listed on the

items was not your property.

A

The one that they brought back from the

JAIME & BROWNING
Certified Shorthand Reporters
COURT R e p o r t e r s

NORFOLK. Virginia

T. D. Lewis -

Direct

33

house, wherever they found this material, that was not
mine.

All the other material that was brought back was

my material.

MR. NORWOOD:

If Your Honor please,

I am going to object to that.
THE COURT:

I

think that the witness

should testify what was missing from the house
without referring to the indictment.

to

BY MR.

PURRINGTON:

Q
12

All right,

vniat was missing from

THE COURT:

As well as he can recall.

your house?

THE WITNESS:

14

Well, one of the

outstanding things were the big coffee grinder
16

that was — most of you people haven't seen
those — but two red wheels that you sit up

18

on a shelf at a grocery store and you grind

19

your coffee there.

20

21

It was exceedingly antique

property, and we cherished that highly.

That was one of the things we did cherish very

ZZ

much.

There was a copper based kerosene lamp

23

that has a shade on it, and it looks like

24

snowflakes around the shade part.

are two rings around that.

And there

That was over a
'^1,1..

JAIME 8t BROWNING
Certified Shorthand Reporters
COURT Reporters

Norfolk. Virginia

^

1 xB"

T. D, Lewis - Direct

35_

hundred years of age*

We considered that

as a very dear thing*

There were two blue I

would say whisky bottles with golden seal on
them, strictly a display, to be used anywhere
In the house you want*

That was missing*

There was I believe twelve pewter based sherbet
dishes*

It strikes me that six of them were

In blue tint and others were clear white*

were numerous ether things *
to

There

Right now they

Just don't flash right through my mind, but
they are very easy for me to recognisse*

I know

12

what they were, but I Just cannot give you a

13

complete listing of the rest of those things*

14

IS

16

BY MR* PURRINQTON:

Q

Was there anything you — anything about

the pewter sherbet glasses?
18

A

Yes.

They are almost a rarity today*

You don't see many of the pewter type based*
£0

21

22

23

24

25

It's got

cut glass pieces in them, but they do Insert in these

pewter ones and they are very ornamental*

And we

considered them very much of our collection*

Q

Have you since the breakln seen

these items again?

A

I have seen about ten of the items that
JAIME & BROWNING
Certified Shorthand Reporters
Court Reporters
NORFOLK. Virginia

V'

'17

T. D, Lewis -

35

Direct

were missing from my home that I can immediately look
at them.

I know they are the property that was my

property that was in my place.

Q

And where did you see those items?

A

I was notified last year that they were

in the storage area in the courthouse, and I was shown
them and I identified every thing that was there except

this one material, one piece that was not my property.
I t was in there.

12

Q

And you identified them to whom?

A

Sheriff Forrester.

Q

I

MR. PURRINGTON:

13

14

see.

All right.

Answer

Mr. Norwood's questions.

CROSS-EXAMINATION
17

t8

1&

20

BY MR. NORWOOD:

Q

Mr* Lewis, these items that you

say were taken from your home, there are other items
that were made similar to the ones that you possessed,

2?.

were there not?

Z3

glass was almost a rarity, but it wasn't the only one

24

made, was it?

A
—

In other words, you say that this pewter

No, sir.

It wasn't a one item collection,

JAIME & BROWNING
Certified Shorthand Report£ks
Court Reporters
Klr%c»mi tt

ViPGlNiA

*

*

T. D> Lewis -

no, sir.

Cross

3L

It was not that,

Q

So other people do have similar Items

that you had In your home.

A

Is that correct?

I would say yes, but I have not seen

any homes that I have visited that had It,
Q

But you are not saying that there

weren't other Items made other than the ones that
you had In your home,

A
lo

It's not a one time manufacture piece.

no.

MR. NORWOOD:
12

13

THE COURT:

All right, sir.

You can

step down, Mr. Lewis.

14

THE WITNESS:

18

THE COURT:

16

Thank you, sir.

outside.

Thank you. Your Honor.
You had better remain

You might be needed again.

Next witness.

MR. PURRINQTON:
HE COURT:

Call Hilton Wayne

He was not sworn.JE^on• t

believe.

(The wltnes^vjir€i>^lrst diU.y sworn.)

oOo

JAIME & BROWNING
Certifieo shorthand Reporters
C o u r t Reporters

NORFOLK, Virginia

HILTON WAYNE HOLT, called as a witness on

behalf of the Commonwealth, having been first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR.

PURRINGTON:

Q

Would you give us your full name

and address please, Mr, Holt?

A

to

Hilton Wayne Holt, presently It's

Unit 17, Haynesvllle, Virginia,
12

la

20

Q

What Is Unit 17?

A

It's a correctional system road camp,

Q

And why are you there?

A

For a felony charge,

Q

Are you convicted of a felony?

A

Yes, sir,

Q

Do you know Douglas McArthur Whlttaker?

A

I

Q

And have you before you were Incarcerated,

do,

did you ever have any opportunity to bump Into and

21

22

talk to him from time to time?

23

A

Yes, sir, occasionally.

Q

When is the last time you talked to

iffi
24

him?
!
i

Can you recall that?
JAIME & BROWNING
CtHTIKILll SHORTHANU REPORTEHS
COURT Reporters

NORFOLK. Virginia

H, W. Holt -

38

Direct

A

Pertaining to this case or —-

Q

Yes.

A

All right.

I don't know the exact date.

It was midsummer or late early fall we were in

Mechanicsville, Virginia at the Seven-Eleven Store,
Charlie Johnson and myself and I believe Mr, Tilman,
Butch Tilman was with us.

And I think Mr, Whittaker

was at the Seven-Eleven or either we pulled in and he

pulled in behind us, or I am not sure on the details

of that, but we started talking and through conversation
somehow it was brought up that they had broke into a
12

house in Lancaster County, and from the description that

13

they had given me the directions —
MR, NORWOOD:

If Your Honor please,

you are getting ready to say from the

description he concluded it was a certain

house.

That's his opinion, and I object to it,

10

BY MR.
20

PURRINGTON;

Q

Would you tell the members of the

Jury what Mr, Whittaker told you?
22

A

He told me that they had went to a

£S

house that was behind Lancaster Courthouse

24

road that went — well, the road that I knew that went

on the

from Lancaster Courthouse to North Umberland the back way.
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and said that It was a house on the right-hand side
and that I t had trees on either side to I t .

I t was an

abandoned corn field on the left and a cut over place

where It had been a saw mill site on the right of It,
And through there that's how I knew that that was the
Downing home.

MR. NORWOODI

If Your Honor please,

I still object to what his opinion was formed.

THE COURT:
to testify to It.

MR. NORWOOD:

I am going to allow him
I think that's admissible.

I eim going to note an

exception to the ruling of the Court.

MR, PURRINQTON;

13

Your Honor, I believe

that I can tie that Into the point.

16

BY MR.

PURRINGTON:

Q

17

And then after he told you that, did

you make any response to him to suggest where that house
was or whose I t was?
£0

think I

A

I believe I did, yes, sir.

made a

remark like that was the ex-senator's

21

I

22

house or home and that the place had been broken Into

23

numerous times before and the police department was

24

watching It, and I wouldn't go there for anything In
the world.
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Q

And what was his response to that?

A

I can*t remember at this time, no, sir#

Q

He didn't deny that that was where It

was

MR. NORWOOD:
Honor,

Walt a minute, Your

I think he Is leading his witness,

THE COURT:

Objection sustained.

You are leading the witness.

10

12

IS

14

BY MR.

PURRINGTON:

Q

Did he make any denial of that?

A

No, sir.

I can't recollect of any

conversation after that,

Q

All right.

Did he tell you what he

had taken from the house?
16

16

A

Mr, Whlttaker?

Q

Yes, sir,

A

There was a brass nickel lamp, a

Rayo lamp and a coffee grinder, an old coffee mill that
20

21

22

used to grind coffee with and some glassware.

And I

believe that was a l l was told to me and Mr. Johnson.

Q

All right.

Is Mr. Whlttaker sitting

23

at this table the same Mr, Whlttaker that you talked to

24

at the Seven-Eleven?

A

Yes, sir.
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MR. PURRINGTON;

All right.

4l

Your

witness.

CROSS-EXAMINATION

BY MR.

NORWOOD:

Q

When did you talk to Whlttaker at

the Seven-Eleven?

A

I don't know the exact date, sir,

but It was In the summertime or early fall.

Q

Of this year?

A

No, sir.

Q

'75?

A

'74.

Q

In the summertime of •7'*?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

And you don't know when It was.

A

No, sir.

i

' !

I know that corn was still up

I so It would have to be —
?o

23

summer.

24

i

4

Q

Before the corn was harvested?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

So that could be anytime during the

Isn't that correct?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

How many homes have you been convicted of

—-
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1|2

ibreaking Into In Lancaster County?
, •

A

One.

Q

And how many homes have you been

^ :convicted of breaking into in other counties?

,

A

I am not sure.

Five or six,

Q

Five or six?

A

Yes, sir,

Q

And on those five or six convictions

:how much time are you serving altogether?
THE COURT:

I don't know that that's

!

material to this case, Mr. Norwood,

What has

that got to do with this case?
I

I

MR. NORWOOD: Well, Judge, I think that
the situation exists that upon his agreeing
to testify in certain cases he was to be given

i

leniency in the other cases.

j

THE COURT;

That's not what you are

saying, and I don't believe that's proper.
1

I don't believe that's a proper question.

j

He has been convicted of a felony, five or six

i

felonies.

He admits that, and it's the length

j

of time he is serving I don't believe is

I

material to this case, sir.

^

MR. NORWOOD: Note an exception.
Judge.

I wanted to show — maybe you want to take

i

i

<• ^c.T.i 'to S h o w . H . • • o w
r Rf
NOHf.il r.,

I I l<;
ViRg;n,a

H. W. Holt -

Cross

1(3

I
I

t
\

!

this up out of the presence of the ;3ury.

i

2j

MRo PURRINOTON:

If Your Honor please,

I

3 i

I would object to saying what he wanted to

1

;

show for the simple reason that if he is going

i
n

i

to say it instead of the witness» it would
make very little difference«

But I don't

f

7

'•

believe it cor<5s v/ithin the exception of the
rule that he has shown that he has been convicted

I

I
a

1

of several fe.lonies, but the length of time
that he was given on that felony~on those

felonies has nothing to do with his credibility.
!

MR, NORWOOD:

Judge, I would like to

get i t into the record.

THE COURT;

All right, sir.

Ask the

Jury to step into the Jury room a minute.

(The Jury were excluded from the courtroom.)
THE COURT:
I
I

1-

I

Yes, sir.

MR. NORWOOD:

Judge, I have got —

at least I would like to show a motivation

for this man testifying against ^^ittaker

ZG

in that on all his other convictions he has
. ,

f

-•

!

only been required to serve one year in the

iS

:

penitentiary or one year incarceration,

,".4 !

and that upon that the Commonwealth attorney

has extended leniency in cases for agreeing to

.
.

hi

XOIJf-'ll K

•>/

• •

—

H. W. Holt

testify.

Cross

And I submit. Your Honor, I think

It Is admissible to show that because of his

leniency that has been bestowed upon hlin he

Is coming In and testifying today as a result
B

of that.

^

show that he has received very little time for

7j

all of thlB.

8i

And I think that Is admissible to

THE COURT:

I don't believe that Is

admissible In this case«

MR. NORWOOD:
THE COURT:

All right, sir.
As a matter of fact, of

course, he has a case pending now before this
13

I

Court, a presentence report, he hasn't even
been sentenced on yet.

IS !

I don*t think that

has anything to do with his testimony In this

I

case.

MR. NORWOOD;
U'

i'J

I think It would affect

t

his credibility to show.

t

THE COURT:

You want him to testify

I

20

about being convicted In the same case that

your client was too?
2? i

I mean you can get Into

all kinds of things and the reasons why he

I
3-j

:

has testified against him before and that kind

of thing, and I don't believe It Is admissible.
MR. NORWOOD;
• ^

Yes, sir.
o

ar

N5. -G

I

M'.
I'f TvuCOM ruR -.

Well, I note

H. W. Holt - Cross

t5

exception^ and I feel that It affects his
credibility because of the fact that he has

been offered leniency as a result of his
testifying.
THE COURT;

I don't believe that's

admissible*
i

Bring the Jury back.

7

Exception is noted for the record.

(The Jury entered the courtroom.)
THE COURT;

lO

All right, sir.

Continue.

BY MR. NORWOOD;

Q

)3

Mr. Holty you said the conversation

J

with Douglas Whittaker took place in Hanover County,
I

IVirginia.

Is that right?
A

In Mechanicsvllle, yes, sir.

Q

In Mechanicsvllle.

You never came

Idown here and he pointed out the house that you say
he says he broke into.
£0

A

No, sir, he never did that.

2t

Q

And so from the description that

22

you say he gave that you concluded that it must be

23

the ex-senator's former home.

A

ZA

Yes, sir.

Is that correct?

It was being familiar with

the area.

j
!

c

1

,•!£ C-l. li •

• .vytir» I . 1 ( I >|. 1 t US

H. W. Holt -

l«6

CP08B

Q

And you never did go there.

A

No, sir.

Q

Nov, you said that he went Into detail

about what was taken from the house.
A

Yes, sir.

Q

And you say that one of the Items he

told you he took from the house was the brass nickel lamp

to

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Are you sure about that?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

A Rayo?

A

Rayo IjS the proper name for It,

It was a Rayo lamp.

R-a-y-o, Rayo.
14

Q

You have been In the antique business,

haven't you?
16

10

Id

ZQ

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Did they Just make one Rayo lamp?

A

No, sir.

Well,

there Is one style but two companies, Rayo people make
them and B&H made a lamp Just like It.

Q
2a

There Is two styles.

And how many lamps did they make?

They didn't make Just one lamp, did they?

23

A

Oh, no, millions of them I Imagine.

24

Q

And when you said It's a brass nickel

lamp, what part of It Is nickel?
jAiME ci BROWNING
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Well, when I say that It was a brass

lamp coated with nickel coating over it.
Q

Have you seen the lamp that the

Commonwealth has in this case?

A

Ko» sir, X have not»

Q

Did he describe this coffee grinder to

you?

No9 sir, not in detail.
How long were you in the antique
10

12

13

business?
A

Approximately six years.

Q

Did they make more than one antique

coffee grinder?

14

A

Yes, sir.

IS

Q

Millions of them?

A

I imagine so.

',7

Q

How about a set cf glass dishes?

18

A

I would imagine, yes, sir.

19

Q

And figurines of George and Martha

20

Washington, thousands of those made, weren*t there?

21

A

Sure of that, yes, sir.

22

Q

And how about the white pewter glasses,

23

24

dessert glasses, thousands of those made.
A

I am sure, yes, sir, unless it was a

special marking on it or something.
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Q

And how about the eream pitchers,

mlnlaturee, there were thousands of those made*
A

Tes, sir.

Q

Same with the sherbet goblets»

orystal goblets*
A

Yes, sir.

Q

And the ice bucket, glass metal lined

with cover.

10

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Same thing.

Thousands of them.

And

bowls, antique bowls.
12

A

I would Imagine, yes, sir.

13

Q

In other words, most of these antique

14

15

16

17

Items today they are not the only ones In existence,
are they?

A

The Items you have listed are

manufactured.

10

Q

Manufactured?

ia

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Now, when you say manufactured do you

so

21

22

23

24

25

mean actually were antique or were manufactured
reproduction?

A

Mo, they are authentic antiques,

but true antiques a hundred years old supposedly but

nowadays It's anything that's collectable, and like a
JAIME & BROWNING
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^

coffee grinder could possibly be a liundred years old
but very doubtful It !&• About I89O.
Q

Vfhat year you say?

A

It was probably around 1890, somewhere

In that area.

Q

Uh-huh.

So all of these items that

I have mentioned to you, there are thousands of other
Items made Just like it.
A
10

11

I am sure it is, yes, sir.
MR. NORWOOD:

THE COURT:

That's all I have.

All right, sir.

12

step down, Mr. Holt.

IS

Next witness•

14

MR. PURRINOTON;

15

You can

Call Mr. Cameron

Forrester.

16

17

18

19

20

21

CAMERON L. FORRESTER, called as a witness

on behalf of the Commonwealth, having been first duly

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

22

29

24
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DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. PURRINQTONj

Q

What is your full name and occupation

please9 sir?

A

Cameron Forrester, deputy sheriff

of Lancaster Sheriff's Department, and I am twenty-seven
years of age,

Q
10

And you have heard the evidence thus

far in this case.

Who was the investigating officer

in the case?

IS

A

I

was•

Q

And what was the occasion for your

getting into the case, to. Forrester?
A

Our office was first notified on

Monday, August the 19th, 197^. At this time Deputy
Richard Tunstall was dispatched to the scene, made a
18

px^liminary investigation. I went there on the 20th,

19

which was the next morning, and took a further report

20

from Mr. Lewis.

There were no developments made in

21

the case until April of 1975*

22

investigation was conducted, indictments were brought

23

back by the Grand Jury and several men were arrested,

24

three arrested, among which was Mr. Holt who has just
testified. During that interview, we received certain
•

At this time an
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5^

Information from Mr* Holt.

MH. NORWOOD:
understand him*

Excuse me*

X dldnH

The three men were arrested

on this charge?

THE WITNESS:

No, sir*

What I am saying

la during the Investigation of other antique

burglaries similar to this time, an Investigation
was begun*

In other words« we had nimerous

burglaries similar to this one In the County*
to

This was not the only one*

This was the only

one In this area but not the only one In the
12

County*

13

Mr. Holt*

14

We received certain Information from

MR* NORWOOD:

If Your Honor please,

18

now I am going to object to any Information*

16

Mr* Holt has Just testified*

17

THE COURT:

He can certainly testify

that he received Information from Mr* Holt*
19

MR* NORWOOD:

SO

THE COURT:

21

All right*

Yes, sir*
And he has so testified.

22

MR* NORWOOD:

Okay*

23

THE WITNESS:

On that Information

24

received on the 16th of August, which was a

Saturday, 1975, I went to Richmond and picked
JAIME & BROWNING
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5^

up a subject by the naxae of Pred Gordon Tilman
and came back to the County, and he made a
statement to me.

On this statement we went

to Henrlco County where a certain warrant was
Issued and a house was searched In Henrlco

County In Highland Springs»

It was the home

of Douglas McArthur Vfhlttaker, who Is the
defendant today*

We searched the house and

recovered many Items that were described by
Mr* Lewis*

lO

12

BY MR. PURRIHGTON:

Q

IS

14

Would you describe those Items as you

can recall?

A
16

Yes» sir*

I have the list that X made

and attached to the back of the search warrant*

recovered five glasses, dessert glasses*

We

These were the

ia

ones that have been described already^ but they are

19

pewter bases with a white glass insert or clear glass
insert*

21

We received one oil lamp with a brass base and

a glass chimney and two decanters, I refer to them as

22

decanter*

They are liquor bottles decorated with

23

black and gold, a figurine,

24

figurine of Martha Washington*

George Washington; a

We received five

transparent blue dishes, one antique coffee grinder, six
f
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Now^ there was more than one

coffee grinder in Mr. Whittaker's home.

I did not have

at this time a good description because Mr. Tunstall

had received that report on the coffee grinder and
I

•f':

assumed that —•

MR. NORWOOD:

If Yovr Honor please^

now X am going to object to what he assumed.
THE COURT:

•

!•

^•:V'

Objection sustained.

Testify to what you did.
THB WITNESS:

lO

grinders there.

There was two coffee

I seised one that I referred

12

to as a old-timy coffee grinder.

It is made

IS

out of wood and it cranks from the top.

14

sitting bes^ide i t in Mr. Whittaker*8 attic

IB

there was also a coBsnercial coffee grinder.

16

It has two big wheels.

But

This is red in color.

I seised the one that I have described, the
IB

wooden one.

Okay.

After we seized the items»

19

then the indictment was made and the Grand Jury
f .

£0

21

capias

was returned and the defendant

was arrested by myself.

• v;.

He turned himself
yfi;

ZZ

'•A-i

in to our office.

23

24

2S

BY NR. PURRINOTON:

Q

Did you have any occasion to talk to

JAIME & BROWNING
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Direct

Mr. Lewis about the items that you recovered?

A

Yes, sir.

Shortly after the search

was made of Mr. Whittaker's home^ Mr. Lewis came down
and made an identification of the items.

f4R. NORWOOD s

If Your Honor please ^

I object to what Mr. Lewis^did.

That's hearsay

evidence.

THB COURTS

What he did in his presence

is not objectionable«

MR. NORWOOD:

to

Yes, sir^ it is objectionable,

Your Honor, because he didn't make it in the
12

presence of the defendant.

13

evidence what Mr. Lewis told Mr. Forrester.

14

15

-

THE COURTS

told him.

It*s hearsay

I am not saying what he

I am saying what he did in his

presence is not objectionable.

I mean he

can testify that Mr. Lewis came in his presence
18

and did certain things.

ia

inadmissible.

20

MR. NORWOODS

All right, sir.

21

the ruling of the Court.

22

THE COURT:

23

24

I don't think its

That's

Z never heard that to be

hearsay.

Do you think that's admissible or not

now, not what he said or what he did?
JAIME & BROWNING
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testify to that?

2

MR. NORWOODx

3

It's germane to this case.

4

THE COURT:

5

That's my ruling.

What Mr. Lewis did If

Yes, sir, I think he can.

6

MR. NORWOODS

7

THE COURT?

All right, sir.
He oan't testify what

B

Mr. Lewis said unless It was said In the

9

presence of the defendant.

10

as I

That's hearsay

understand It.

t1

12

BT MR. PURRINQTON:

13

Q

So Mr. Lewis did come down.

14

A

Yes, sir.

15

Q

And Identified the Items.

16

17

18

IS

20

21

MR. NORWOOD?
now I object to that.

THE COURTi

Mr. Lewis did.

In your presence?
THE WITNESS1

THE COURT:

23

THE WITNESS:

as

He can testify to what

Now, what did Mr. Lewis d©

22

24

If Your Honor please.

certain items.

He Identified the Items.

What do you mean by that?
He came In and walked to

We displayed them.

MR. NORWOOD:

Judge, I am going to object

JAIME &BROWNING
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Direct

to —

THE COURT:

All right.

rule it*s admissible.

I am going to

Objection is noted;

exception is noted,

MR, NORWOOD:

Let me get my reason in,

X am going to object to anything that Mr, Lewis
said to Mr« Forrester on the ground it has to

be hearsay.

It was not made in the presence

of the defendant andj^ therefore« is not
to

admissible in the case.

Now, if as the

Commonwealth Attorney tried to lead
12

Mr, Forrester into saying that he identified

13

thern^ then he had to identify the items by

14

what he said and that is hearsay evidence,

IS

THE COURT:

The Court is going to rule

16

that what he said is not admissible.

What he

17

did is admissible.

18

testified and Mr, Forrester has testified that

Mr, Lewis has already

Mr, Lewis came in his presence and went in the
20

21

room^ and I think that covers the situation,

MR, NORWOOD:

Well^ Judge, I would like

22

to make a

motion to the Court to strike

23

Mr, Forrester's answer that Mr, Lewis identifl^^d

24

these items because that's based on hearsay

2S

evidence and not admissible in this case.

JAIME & BROWNING
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5I_

would like to aek the Court to instruct the

jury to disregard any identification by
Mr. Iiewis to Mr, Forrester because i t has to

be in the form of hearsay.

THE COURT:

We are going to overrule

that motion.

MR. NORWOODS

Note an exception*

BY MR. PtJRRINOTONj
10

Q

Mr. Forrester, did you present these

items to Mr. Lewis in a group?
12

A

Tes, sir, X did.

The items that we

IS

took from Mr. Whittaker^s home were presented to Mr. Lewis.

14

That's correct.

16

Q

And in a group?

A

Yes, sir.

MR. PURRINOTON:
18

All right.

Answer

Mr. Norwood's questilons.

!9

SO

CROSS-EXAMINATION

21

22

23

BY MR. NORWOOD:

Q

Mr. Forrester, when the list was

24

obtained on August the 19th or August the 20th, 197^

25

of what was missing from Mr. Lewis* home, do you have a
JAIME & BROWNING
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Cross

copy of that?

A

The Items that wexe listed as missing»

yes, sir, I do.

Q

All right, sir.

What is the first item

on the agenda?

THE COURTS

You want him to testify

to what Mr. Lewis told hia was missing.
Is that right?

lO

MR. NORWOODt

Yes, sir.

THB WITNESSj

First thing these two

items were taken by
12

first two items were

taken on a preliminary report by Mr. Tunstall.

13

14

BY MR. NORWOOD:
Q

16

From your own knowledge did you talk

to Mr. Lewis?
A

Did 1 talk to Mr. Lewis?

18

Q

Yes.

19

A

The next morning I did, yes, sir.

20

Q

Did you get a list from Mr. Lewis?

A

Yes, air.

21

22

23

24

za

him, yes, sir, right.
Q

The items that I took from

That's on a separate list.

All right.

Give me the list of the items

that you took from Mr. Lewis.

A

All right.

Figurines of George and Martha
^
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Washington six inches high.

Q

All right.

Kow» how did he say that

you oould identify those items out of the thousands of
figurines that Mr. Holt has said has been made?
Were there any initials on it?

A

Uo, sir.

Q

So there was nothing outstanding about

these figurines that would separate it as being separate

and apart from thousands of others that were made.

I8n*t

that correct as far as you know?

A

I have no knowledge.

12

knowledge of antiques at all» sir.

13

you.

14

Q

I have no

1*11 be honest with

But Mr. Lewis didn't give you any

identifying marks.

A

No, sir.

Q

All right.

IS

A

Six glasses blue transparent.

20

Q

Now, what identifying markings did

18

21

22

Go ahead with the next

item.

Mr. Lewis give you that would identify those glasses

from any other six blue transparent glasses?

23

A

Nothing.

24

Q

do ahead to the next item.

A

The next item he was a l i t t l e bit unsure

23
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At first he gave It to us as a vacuma cleaner*

He found that that was not taken» and he reported then
that a clarinet with a reddish case was taken.

This

was one that belonged to his daughter.
Q ,

So then you found out that the vacuum

cleaner that he had given to you was not taken.
A
fliy list.

12

Yes, sir.

That's correct.

That's on

It's not on the indictment I don't believe.
Q

But then the clarinet was taken.

A

Yes, sir.

Q

No clarinet was found in the home of

Mr. Whittaker, was it?

13

A

No, sir, didn't find a clarinet.

14

Q

All right.

IB

A

One bowl was dark blue with a Shirley

16

Oo to the next item.

Temple picture.

Q

J7

Vniat identifying markings did

18

Hr. Lewis give you that would identify that bowl from

19

euny of the other thousands of bowls that were made Just

SO

like it?

21

A

He didn't give me anything.

22

Q

Qo ahead to the next item.

£S

A

All right.

24

2S

Six glasses dessert white

with a pewter stem.

Q

What identifying markings did Mr. Lewis
JAIME & BROWNING
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give you that would separate those glasses from thousands
of others made just like It?
A

No identifying eharaoteristios that

he gave me.
Q

All right.

Qo ahead to the next item*

A

Three pitchers or three miniature

eream pitchers•

Q

What identifying characteristics did

Mr. Lewis give you in reference to those pitchers that
lO

would separate those from thousands of others made just
like i t ?

12

A

Not anything.

13

Q

All right.

14

A

The next one was a four goblets, four

IS

sherbet goblets made of crystal.
Q

17

21

2S

24

He didn't give me any identifying

charActeristios.

20

22

And what identifying markings on those

were given to you by Mr. Lewis?
A

IS

Go ahead.

bucket.

Q

Qo ahead.

A

All right.

The next one was an ice

It was glass with a metal liner.

Q

What identifying markings on that would

separate that apart from any other glass bucket did
Mr. Lewis give you?
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A

He didn't give me any*

Q

Go ahead to the next item.

A

one bowl white with — made out of

China with green dowers•

Q

And what identifying markings did

Mr# Lewis give you in reference to that bowl that would

separate it from thousands of others made just like it?
A

He didn*t give me any.

Q

Qo ahead to the next item.

A

The next one was just four antique

12

Q

Just four antique bowls?

13

A

Yes, sir.

14

Q

Did he tell you what the antique bowls

to

bowls.

were or identifying markings or anything characteristic
16

about those bowls?

A

No» sir.

18

Q

All right.

19

A

Two bottles of decanter bottles»

SO

decorative gold with black.

Q

21

22

Now about the next item?

Did he give you any identifying markings

on those bottles?

23

A

No, sir, he did not.

24

Q

How about the oil lamp?

25

next item?
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A

Yes^ slr^ it is.

Q

Did he give you any identifying markings

on the oil lamp?

A

He said it was an oil lamp brass base

and a glass ehiBuiey.

Q

How about the

that would fit the

description of thousands of others^ wouldn*t it?
A

lUl be honest like I have already

talked about» I am not familiar with antiques.

Q

10

meirklngs?

Did he give you any other identifying

It was an old lamp*

12

A

I read exactly what he gave me, yes» sir*

13

Q

And he never told you there were any

14

markings that he had etched in any of this glass or any

18

initials or anything that would separate these items from

16

thousands of other ones that were made just like it*

17

Is that correct?

18

A

That*s correct, yes, sir.

19

Q

All right.

£0

A

That's all that I have on my list.

21

What else?

You asked me not to read the others.

Q

22

All right.

Now, you found out that

23

positively that Mr. Lewis said that the coffee grinder

24

taken from Mr. Whittaker's home was not his.

Is that

correct?
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A

That's eorrect, yes, sir.

Q

Did you dust this door for fingerprints?

A

Dust the door?

Q

Yes« sir.

A

I am sure Z did, yes, sir.

We dusted right many items in the house that day.

Q
haven*t you?

And you got Mr. Whittaker*s fingerprintsp
When he oame down and turned himself in to

you wasn't he fingerprinted?
lO

A

Ohp do X have a set of his fingerprints»

Q

Well, you haven't matohed up his

yesp sir*
12

fingerprints with any of those prints taken off of the
14

doora have you?
A

16

the door, any latent prints off of the door.

16

18

20

21

24

Q

What did you get them off of?

A

We got some latent prints off of

some of the glassware that was moved.

There was a lot

of glassware that was pulled out like Mr. Lewis has

testified to to a lot of ransaeking through the house.

22

23

I didn't get any fingerprints off of

Q

Do you have a fingerprint analysis

A

Do I have a fingerprint analysis?

Q

Yea, sir, to show you whose fingerprints

on that?
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were on those glasses?

A

Yes, sir.

I got an analysis back

from the lab.

Q

Can we take a look at it?
MR. PUBRIHaTONj

If Your Honor please,

his question Is whether or not It ntatohed.

We have no objection to that, but I don't
believe lt*s pertinent to this case to look at
It.

THE COURT:

10

Vfhat do you want to know,

whether they were Mr. Whlttaker's fingerprints?
12

Is that — why don't you ask the question?

13

Is that what you want to know?

MR. HORWOOD!

14

13

Judge, could — we have

a matter I want to take up.
THE COURT:

16

You are the

one that got

Into this, Mr. Norwood, and I just want to
ia

know If It's material to the case.

19

want —

£0

21

22

2S

24

2S

MR. NORWOOD:

I don't

Yes, sir. It Is material

to the case, and I would like to take this up
out of the presence.

THE COURT:

Ask the jury to step Into

the jury room, please.

(The jury panel were excluded from
JAIME a
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the courtroom.)

THE COURT: Yes, 8lr«
MR« NORWOODt

1 would like to ask

Mr. Forrester if the fingerprints that were

taken off the glass items corresponded to the
fingerprints of Douglas Whittaker or anyone

else that you know in reference to this case*
THE COURTI

Can you answer that?

THE WITNESS!

I Only lifted one latent

print off of one of the glassware.

The glasses

at the house were very filmy» and there was

only one latent on any of the dishes, and it
13

has not been identified as being Mr. Whittaker^s

14

print.

MR. NORWOOD:

'®

All right.

identified as being Mr. Holt's?

Has i t been

Have you ever

compared that with Mr. Holt's fingerprints?
18

THE WITNESS:

No, sir, I have not.

MR. PURRINOTON:

To my knowledge Mr. Holt

has no involvement whatsoever in this.

MR. NORWOOD:

Well, I am not so sure.

He knew where the house was.

"
24

MR. PURRINOTON!

Well, he's on a

fishing expedition here, and this is what I
object to.
JL
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expedition.

^

No, Sir, It*8 not a fishing

He Is not \mder duty to compare

them with everybody he has In the office over

there, and I don't think lt»s admissible to
tell you the truth.

It's admissible, but what

you are trying to ask a question and I let

him answer the question, sure, that Mr. Whlt1?aker'8
print was not lifted.

I would also allow

him to say he found he couldn't identify it.
10

MR. NORWOOD:

Would you allow me.

Judge, to ask the question did he compare it
12

with the fingerprints of Mr. Tim Holt who

13

Just testified?

THE COURT:
t3
16

No, sir.

I don't believe

that has anything to do with the case.

MR. NORWOOD:

Judge, I want to note

an exception for the record.

I think it's

18

very Important. I don't know what his answer

19

is going to be because it may be that he did

2o
21

compare it and it matches up.
THE COURT:

He said he didn't do it.

22

MR. NORWOOD:

23

THE COURT:

24

MR. NORWOOD:

Do what. Judge?

Compare it with Mr. Holt.

Well, I think that's a

matter for the Jury that they ought to know.
-ad
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Did you compare it with

Who did you compare it with besides

Mr. Whittaker?

THE WITNESS;

I collared it with

Mr. Tilman and Mr. Whittaker.
THE GOURTi

That's all?

THE WITNESSI

That's the only information

I had who had gone into the house.
MR. NORWOOD:
'o

I think the Jury ought

to know that i t wasn't Mr. Whittaker's and

i t wasn't the nan that Just testified.

'2

the COURT:

They didn't conpare it but

IS

to Just two people*

14

this loan*

MR. NORWOOD:

IS

the house was.

They didn't testify about

Mr. Holt knew about where

He knew all about the setting,

and he lived there and everything of that nature,
and I submit that Mr. Holt could very well
19

have gone into this house.

THE COURT:

today.

«

We are not trying Mr. Holt

We are trying Mr. Whittaker today.

MR. NORWOOD:

No, air, but I think

the Jury ought to know that.

If he can pin

the rap on somebody else, that would exonerate
2S

him.
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§5.

I thinkj Judge» I would like to have
the Jury hear that question•
MR. PURRINGTON:

If Your Honor please,

the implication there is that Mr. Holt was
there at the scene and a part of this crime.

It's an unfair implication unless the defense

has some positive evidence, some other evidence
to come with i t to show that he was ih fact

there.
10

It*8 an unfair implication.

was not there.

MR. KORWOOD:
12
'3
14

He in.fact

Well, wait a minute now.

How do you know he wasn^t there?
MR. PURRIMQTON2

that he wasn*t there.

The investigation shows

Do you have any evidence

that shows that he was?

13

MR. NORWOOD:

The evidence has already

been that he knows more about this property

than anybody in the courtroom«

MR. PURRINGTON:

If His Honor please,

20

he knows that by virtue of an admission made

2'

in Highland Springs, and there is no evidence

22

at all.

23

is to the contrary that he would have had anything

As a matter of fact, the evidence

to do with this crime.

THE COURT:

I am going to allow him to ask

sg-

P
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the question.

Bring the jury back.

(The Jury entered the courtroom.)
THE COURT:

All right, sir.

You can

continue.

BY MR. KORWOODt

Q

Mr. Forrester, did you match up the

fingerprints that you lifted from the glass in the Lewis
10

home with the fingerprints of Douglas Whittaker?
A

12

I only lifted one partial print.

It

was not identified as being Mr. Whittaker*s print.

IS

Q

It was not Hr. Whittaker*8 print.

14

A

That^s correct, yes, sir.

IS

Q

Did you compare that print or have it

compared with the print of Mr. Holt who just testified
in this case?
ie

19

£0

21

22

23

24

29

A

No, sir.

I did not compare it with him.

MR. NORWOOD:

THE COURT:

That's all I have.

Do you have any other

questions?
MR. PURRINOTON:

I

have no further

questions.

THE COURT:

I want to a&k you one thing.

Where is Mr. Lewis* property located?
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Croaa

11.

I t ' s located on Route 201,

It*8 In I«anoa8ter County.
THE COURTS

How far from Lancaster

Courthouse?

THE WITNESS:

I would say It would be

about maybe two to thx*ee miles <>

THE COURT:

All right, sir.

You can

stand down.

THE WITNESS:
to

It's on the right-hand

side of the road.

THE COURT:

You can step down.

12

Next witness.

IS

MR. PURRINGTON:

That's the Coimsonwealth's

14

case» Your Honor.

IS

THE COURT:

16

We will take about a ten minute recess

17

jefore we proceed.

CoBsaonwealth rests.

I'm not trying to give

18

the^ury a whole lot of exercise» bu>^ Into

IS

the jury r^w.

20

21

22

29

24

We will be In j^^ess about

ten minutes.

(The Jury oasler^re excluded from
the courtrog«.

?he trial adjourned at ll:^^$^.m.
fd at 12:08 p.m. the trial continued as
follows:)
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which to my knowledge Is approximately a

mllbs^hls side of the house. And tha^-tftey
sent —

Mr. Whlttaker or pr^stimbly sent

Butch Tllraan t>s$he house vtHfh a walkie-talkie,

and he kept one In ^Jjjt^ruck. And when
Tllman got ther^<he call^tkjiim and Mr. Whlttaker
Joined hjjjK^ And that's the wayH);iey got the

atixptf toted It back through the flei^Ks— I mean
^e bulldose area to the truck and left.

BY MR. PURRINGTON:
12

13

0

A

IB

that to me.

17

Did he describe the physical surroundings

of the house?

14

16

.

Q

No, sir.

I mean, no, he never described

Did he tell you what type of field

he walked through?

16

A

I

19

Q

Did he describe any other physical

20

21

22

believe he said i t was a com field.

surroundings of the house other than the com field
in telling you where it was?

A

Yes, sir.

Well, he told me th^ area

29

where it was with the row of trees or leading to the house.

24

That's the only description that was given to me.

29

MR. PURRINGTONs

All right.
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H. W. Holt - Direct (Reo.)

Mr. Norwood's questions.

CROSS-EXAMINATION (Rec.)

BY MR. NORWOOD:

Q

Was Whittaker telling you or was Tllraan

telling you all this?
A

Like I stated earlier both of them

participated In the conversation.
Q

10

statement.
12

13

14

16

You don't know which one made the

Whittaker was Just thei^e.
A

Is that correct?

I still say that they both participated.

Now, which words were brought out of each person's mouth,
I cannot tell you, no, sir.

Q

And you said Charlie Johnson was there.

A

He was present with me, yes, sir.
MR. NORWOOD:

THE COURT:

That's all I have.

All right, sir.

You

step down there.
PURRINGTON:

Call Mr. JPtfwester.

CA^gRON L. FORRESTER, recalled as a wlt^ss
of the Commonwealth, having been first duly^'twc^n,

JAIME &browning!
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This witness has no way of knowing how much
Mr. Holt knows.

THE COURT:

Objection sustained.

Wf^s

I adim what he knew and that's an Imprp^er
questlOT

MR.X^ORWOODt That's all^had.
THE COteTi

Step down^/Mr. Forrester.

Next wltn^s.
MR. PURRIN0Tbj?:/That*8 the CoHmonwealth's
to

case.

THE COUR^ Coramoni^^lth rests.

MR. NQIWOOD: I make V»otlon, Your

12

13

14

IS

16

17

18

19

£0

21

Honor.

fHB COURT: Ask the jury to ^ep back
Intj/the Jury room, please, while the s^urt
rears a motion of counsel.

<The Jury panel withdrew from the
courtroom.)
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

MR, NORWOOD:

If Your Honor please,

I would like to make a motion to strike the

£2

Commonwealth's evidence on the ground that the

S3

Commonwealth had not proved beyond a

24

reasonable doubt that Douglas Vfhlttaker broke

Into this house on August the 1*1 th, 197^.
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Now9 If we look at the evidence as

presented9 we have got MTo Holt's testimony
when he said that Whlttaker —> only evidence

you got connecting

Whittakfr is

what Mr. Holt says.

It was either the susuner

or the fall of 197^» which could very well

have been prior to August the 14th, 197^ when
the Lewis property was broken Into.

Further» there has been no Identification
lO

of these Items that were taken from

Douglas Whlttaker*s home and not been
Introduced Into evidence.
13

14

Mr. Purrlngton

tried to get Mr. Forrester to say that he

Identified them.

Of course, I objected to that,

and there hasn't been any.
16

THE COUHTs

Mr. Lewis Identified them

himself, described them.
18

19

MR. NORWOOD:

Judge, he Identified

some Items, but there has been no connection

20

with the Items that were taken from the home.
21

He said there were some Items that were back
22

there that he saw that he Identified.
2S

24

THE COURT:

All right, sir.

Well,

state your motion.

2S

MR. NORWOOD:

And I

submit there has been
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no proof beyond a reasonable doubt that
Douglas Whlttaker broke Into this home on

August the l4th of 1974 and ask the Court to
strike the Com»onwealth's evidence.

THE COURT:

motion.

Going to overrule the

I think It's a matter to go to the

Jury.

MR. NORWOOD:

Note an exception to

the ruling of the Coiirt.
THB COURTS

•

All right, sir.

Bring

the jury back In and call your first witness.
(The jury panel returned Into the

12

IS

coxhE^room.)

I. NORWOOD:

14

Call Mrs. WhlJ^^er.

IS

te

!7

MARTHA WHITTAKBR, Mk3Cle4 as a witness on behalf

of the defendant, having b^n flrst^M^ly sworn, was
so

examined and testlfle^/as follows:

21

DIRECT EXAMINATION

22

23

24

23

BY MR./^iORWOODs
Q

Mrs. Whlttaker, talk so that every member

—

*
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CROSS-EXAMINATION

BY MR. PURRINOTION:

n were you convicted of^^ felony?

MR. NORWOOD: Judge^ np^I don't think
that is material

THE COURTt

dl^ctlon sustained.

BY MR. PORRIHGTON:

Q

was the felony?

MR. NORWOOD:
THE COURT:

Judge, same oh^^^ton
Objection sustained.

PURRINOTON:

You deny having broken into the house.
Yes9 sir.

16

Is that right?

Yes9 sir.

18

But you don't deny having those items
£0

in your possession, do you?
A

21

The items that are listed on this list

22

here I do.

SS

that they taken from my house I have purchased them from

24

2S

I did have items like these, and the items

various places.

Q

On this list the items that were taken
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from your house you don't deny having those Items in
your house and being In possession of them, do you?
A

No, sir, except —-

Q

As a matter of faet you say they were

A

Except to the exception of this all

yours•

the way down at the bottom It reads one ohlna closet.
In oak, a round glass front, lion's feet and a lion's head

one Inch else and doors seised but left at home.
lO

Now,

I have a china cabinet that closely fits this description
at my house at the present time, and It's still there

12

at the present time to my knowledge*
Q

IS

But you said In your direct examination

14

that these Items are familiar Items and can be purchased

IS

anywhere.

16

Is that what you are saying?
A

Yes, sir*

Q

?et that particular group of items,

ie

the composite as made up of this list is the list and

tg

group of items found In your house.
A

20

21

Right?

I guess this is the list of property

that they taken from my house.

Now, I could not tell

22

you whether they got five glass dessert white pewter with

29

stem out of my house.

24

there.

2S

I

Now, I believe that I had five

don't know.

Q

Do you have any explanation of why the
^ t
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list of Itana you had in your houae ia the aame liat
of itema that were stolen?

A

I believe if you aak the officer that

eame there that I had more than theae items he listed
here•.

Q

Do you have any explanation of why

you possessed that same group of items as the group of
items that were Hated aa atolen,

to

A

Yea.

I purohaaed theae itema.

Q

And the identical combination of itema

that were atolen.

A

12

No.

I wouldn^t Bay identical

IS

combination becauae you aay blue transparent diahea.

14

Now, I have more blue tranaparent diahea than they have

15

here*

16

I have more than when they confiacated from me.

17

antique coffee grinder, I have more than one of them.

Figure of George Waahington and Martha Waahingtpn,

Q

18

18

22

23

How many wtique coffee grindera do

you have?

At the preaent time I have two, maybe

20

21

An

three.

Q

Do you have a red coffee grinder that

la hand cranked that waa described by Mr. Lewia earlier?

24

A

No» sir.

25

Q

And deacribed by Mr. Forrester as having
JAIME 8c BROWNING f
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»t, ,

D. M. Whlttaker - Cross

t

seen It In your house.

95

Is that in your house?

2

A

To lay knowledge, no.

3

Q

Was i t then?

4

A

To my knowledge I don't renumber an

B

antique coffee grinder fitting that description.

e

a red coffee grinder.

7

it was made of wood.

e

whether It was con^letely red or what.

Q

9

to

It could have been red.

I had
I think

I really don't remember distinctly

And in what part of your house was

i t located?
••

A

11

12

I had was located in the attic*

Q

IS

14

16

:7

- -• • ".y

What do you mean mat of the stuff you

had?

• • '• • •.•

f-''

:

A

IS

V• I

I believe that most of the stuff that

^

Most of the antiques except what I had.

you know, downstairs.

I believe the majority that I

.

i.:

• • Iv:";'

have up there has been packed up for years.

Q

18

You store most of your antiques in the
V;.

19/

attic*

Is that it?

A

SO

No, sir, we display.

I only keep
..V

•

21

22

a certain percentage of them in my house downstairs

•

. >v'.-

and —

.•

23

24

2S

Q

What do you do with the balance of them

in the attic, Just keep them up there for safe keeping?
A

"

No, sir.

I would say ninety or maybe the

JAIME & BROWNING
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•V:.

D. Mo Whlttaker -

96

Cross

majority of the time after I collect a whole bunch of

the stuff, I have a back yard sale and sell It.
MR. PURRINGTON!

THE COURT;

No further questions.

You can step down,

Mr. Whlttaker.

Excuse me.

Is there another question?

MR. NORWOOD:

Yes, sir.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
10

BY MR. NORWOOD:
12

Q

Mr. Whlttaker, you are saying that

13

the Items that they lifted on this that there were other

14

Items of the same kind In your home.

ta

A

Right.

16

Q

But they took only what they wanted

that would match up with the list that was taken from
ie

Mr. Lewis* home.
A

MR. NORWOOD!

20

THE COURT:

2)

22

Yes.

That's all I have.

You can step down,

Mr. Whlttaker.

MR. NORWOOD:

23

That's the defendant's

case.

testimony?

TRE-eees

JAIME & BROWNING
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<l»

-

into the Jury room so you will not be where
tnesses or people are involved In the case
will

now approxlmately>^nty minutes

to one 80 if yotK^et back,*TOund two o'clock,

I think that will bK^^Usfactory. So please
be back by two o><d!ock, and when you come back

to the cour^ll^sei come back

the Jury room.

The Cmji^will be in session whileN^ Jury
retires for lunch. You way leave at tiil^tlme.
(The Jury pfuiel were excluded from

12
13

14

IS

16

^^

courtroom,)
MR. NORWOODS

Judge, I would like to

make a motion to asain to strike the Commonwealth's
evidence.

The Commonwealth has not proved

beyond a reasonable doubt that Douglas Whlttaker
broke into this home.

They have not shown

ie

any Identifying markings on the items that

18

were taken from his home.

20

some items from his home that the man said

21

22
2S

24

In fact, they took

positively were not similar to the ones that
came out of his house.

So I submit to you that they went there

and he had many antiques there, and they took

what they wanted and they left.
JAIME & BROWNING^^^
Certified Shorthand Reporters
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But isn't it
B5

99

strange that they have not offered one piece
of equipment in evidence in this court to show
that that item came from Mr. Lewis' home and
was found in Douglas Whittaker's house*

The only evidence before the Court is a
statement made by Mr» Holt who admits he has

been convicted of five or six felonies, bveak-inSp
and which Mr. VJhittaker denies as having made.
It's a little far-fetched to believe that

'o

anybody, Mr, Whittaker or Tilman, would go
into great detail about telling how the row

<2

of trees was and was com field and bulldoze

13

field and so forth.

It just seems to pat on

the part of Mr. Holt to be worthy of belief.
And the fingerprint that was found on the

glass in the home did not correspond with the
fingerprint found, fingerprints of Douglas
Whittaker.

>9

There's a lot of speculation would have

to go into this in order for the Jury to
2'

convict this man.

I submit that as a matter

22

Qf lav that the Court — the Commonwealth has

23

not proved beyond a reasonable doubt that on

24

August the iMth, 197'» that Douglas Whittaker

23

broke into this house, and especially when
V*

JAIME & BROWNING
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Mr. Holt says it was sometime during the
summer.

Could have been before, could have

been after.

It's Just too much left up in the

air.

THE COURTt

The ruling of the Court

is going to be the same, Mr. Norwood.
believe it's a matter for the Jury.

I
The

Commonwealth has proven the case.

MR. NORWOOD:
10

ruling of the Court.
THE COURT:

12

13

14

IS

16

Note exception to the
_____

Yes, sir.

It's approximately quarter to one,

^ we have got to get the instructions

strii^t. So we will as far as couns^ is
concernedylf you can get back in

hour,

get back lesk^han that, I'13^ in chambers.
But when you comfesback, w^^ill get the

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

2S

instructions straiglitx^d, of course, the
defendant will hay# to ^e^resent and the
court reportep^please. So^R^be we can get
the instr>*^ions around twenty minutes to two

or sojtf^hing like that. We will beNi^ recess
; i l then.

(The trial recessed at 12:45p.m. and
continued as follows at 1:40 p.m.)
JAIME tic BROWNING
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(The"Xo»*st^^oun8eJ--^oi*''^oth sides»
the court cftoorterand the^Ue'^exi^ant retired

[ntoohaiBbers where the follOKlng occurre3T
MR. NORWOOD:

Judge, before we get

to Instructions, Mr. Whlttaker has called my
attention to a gentleman back In the Jail

whose name Is Semite, and I talked to
Mr. Serwltas and he says that he has heard
Tim Holt and Charlie Johnson making statements
lO

to the effect that they would testify against

others In exchange for promises of leniency.
12

And In one statement, which It really surprised

IS

me, It said that Tim Holt made the statement

(4

that he would go as far as to testify against

IB

a person who wasn^t even guilty.

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

I would like

to call Mr. Serwltz.

THE COURT:

I am not going to allow

him to take the stand at this stage.

MR. NORWOOD:

Note an exception to the

ruling and to the Court.
TIE COURT:

Yes, sir.

MR. PURRINOTON:

For the record, the

23

CommonweaTWi-hftsmade no proraia®-orT^''lmplled

24

any proml8eto,,juayW3y^Kr"-tfela^^^

25

MR. NORWOOD: For the record7T">ottld like
JAIME

BROWNING H*
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•>

admitted he made a mistake as to the coffee

^grinder.

He picked up the coffee grinder^

Mr. Lewis said that doesn't even Iook like

my ool^ee gp*lnder» Mr* Lewis eouldi^^ Identify
these lt0B^s«

He could look at thra*

can tell yol^s^hey look like

He

Items, but

there weren^t aitsi Identlfs^g marks on the Items
that were taken frt^I^glas Whlttaker*s home.

So he cannot poslt^el^s^dentlfy those Items 9
to

but they were t^s same Ite^ that would be

found In thptisands of homes i\yirglnla. They
12

IS

could ha^ gone In any home with a. search
picked out six goblets, 8lx>^a8se8»

t4

c/zTrfee grinder, gone In any home, your m

15

If you collect antiques and said uh-huh, we^

16

got you, came out of the Ted Lewis property

then in Lancaster.
18

19

SO

21

22

2S

24

I submit to you that's not evidence
to be considered In this case because they

haven't proved by positive Identification

that any of the Items found In Whlttaker's
home were stolen from the Ted Lewis property
Douglas
know where the

He tells you he

tlon

t h a t he never

JAIME & BROWNING
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,

tllikt^you can remember If somebody

that they ^fekd^^scrlbed a ho^»er^hnt you

immediately though%^>£C^ yo^^i* vdnd as being
the house o^-^late Ibrmer sestEktQz^ That would
trlg^^ your mind.
it a little bit.

That would help ydtKremember
It certainly would mine«

And X didn't present the evidence of
Charlie Johnson for the simple reason that

he was going to say the same thing that
10

Mr. Holt was going to say.
MR. NORWOOD!

12

13

14

IS

16

If Your Honor please»

there is no evidence to that effect.

THE COURT:

I

think it»8 improper.

That's improper argument*
MR. PURRINOTONt

He brought the issue up.

Your Honor.

THE COURT:

17

I know that, but yojjx^re

testifyirigs^ourself. You are sa^^jLflg what he
19

20

21

22

2S

24

2S

was going to sksu and I don|;b^elieve that's
proper.

MR. PURRIJja^^:

right. I withdraw

the 8tatem<

fow, what about the items?
le items, much to do.

I believe you can

into thousands of homes, I believe that he said^
JAIME 8c BROWNING , »ij,
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RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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1

EREDBRICK GARY SCHMITZ, upon being called

2
3

by counsel for the defendant, having been first duly sirom,

4

testified as follows:

5
6

DIRECT EXAMINATION
B3r MR. NORWOOD;

Q

Mr, Schmitz, for the record state your

9

A

Frederick Gary Schmitz.

10

Q

Where are you now confined?

11

A

Saluda Jail.

12

Q

Have you been convicted of a felony?

13

A

Yes, sir, I have.

14

Q

Have you been convicted of a felony in

7
8

15

name.

conjunction with Hilton Wayne Holt?

16

A

Yes, sir, I have.

17

Q

Did you bring the Warrant that you said you

18

had charging you with an offense breaking into the Theodore

19

Lewis* property?

20

A

Yes, sir.

21

Q

May I take a look at it, please?

22

A

(Producing Document to counsel).

23

Q

Mr. Schmitz, I know you are not familiar

24

with legal terminology.

I asked you about a Wiarrant.

25

is an Indictment, is it not?

Iw':' 71'

This

Crane - sneao & Associates
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Schmltz - Direct

1

A

Yes, Sir, I guess.

2

Q

This is the Indictment charging that you

3

did break into the dwelling house of Theodore Lewis on the

4

12th day of August 197^, and did take, steal and carry away

5

certain it^s listed in this Indictment.

6

to your knowledge, indicted along with you for the breaking

7

into of this home?

8
9

A

Was anyone else,

As far as I know Mr. Holt and Mr. Johnson

was, I think.

10

Q

Was that Hilton Wayne Holt?

11

A

Yes, sir.

12

Q

Was it also Charlie Johnson?

13

A

Yes, sir.

MR. NORWOOD:

14

If Your Honor please, I would

15

like to introduce this into evidence as Defendant's

16

Exhibit, and would like to label this one first.
Mr. Schmitz said he was indicted for this

17

18

same particular crime to show that he was indicted

19

for the same particular crime that Douglas Whittaker

20

was indicted for.

21
22
23

Could we label this one first?

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

Defendant's Exhibit

Number 1.

MR. NORWOOD:

This is the one, the same

24

Indictment, which shows the same articles were taken

25

indicting Douglas McArthur Whittaker for the same crinje.

i78
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Schmltz - Direct

1

THE COURT;

2

That will be Defendant's Exhibit

Number 2.

3
4

5

Q

Mr. Schmitz, do you know Hilton Wayne Holt?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Have you pleaded guilty to breaking and

6

entering into certain dwelling houses in King William County

7

and Richmond County with Hilton Wayne Holt?

8

A

Yes, sir.

9

Q

Have you ever had occasion to talk to Hilton

10

Wayne Holt about this charge or about this breaking and enter

11

ing of the Theodore Lewis' property?

12

A

Do you mean after I was charged with it?

13

Q

At anytime.

At anytime after August 12,

14

1974, did you ever have occasion to talk to Hilton Wayne Holt

15

about the Theodore Lewis' property?

A

16
17

Yes, sir.

I have talked to him, but it was

before, before the charge.

Q

Before the charge, but after August 12,

A

Yes, sir.

22

Q

Of what year?

23

A

Of '74.

24

Q

What was the occasion?

25

A

We were riding around in Lancaster County

18
19

1974.

20
21

Sometime in October.

Late

October.

' ••'J73
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16

1

Sohmltz - Direct

and —

2

MR. PURRINGTON:

I object.

If he is going

s

to get into the facts of the case and relate, making

^

efforts to contradict that witness, we are getting

5

into the trial itself.

This witness was available.

6

He admits he knew him.

All this was available at the

7

time before the trial.

He could have made tl;i^ dii^.-

8

coveries at that time.

I gather at this point it is

9

still making discoveries.

10

Indictment instead of a Warrant.

11

the COURT:

I am going to overrule the

12

oDjection.

13

rule on it after we finish.

14

this was available before.
questions.

16

17

He finds out it was an

He can ask him the questions.

It looks to me like all
Anyway, he can ask the

Continue.
MR, NORWOOD;

Q

We will

All right.

Mr. Schmitz, I will come back to that

18

question about the other circumstances. How long have you been

19

confined in jail?

20

A

Since March of '75«

21

Q

Since March of 1975, when is the first time

22

that you mentioned to me in reference to a break-in of the

23

Theodore Lewis' property for which you have been charged?

24

25

The 2^th of this month.

Q

The^toi of I';ebruary?
a ^
74

Last Tuesday.

Crane - Snead a associates
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17.

1

2

3
4

Schmltz -

JSS

Direct

A

The 24th of February.

Q

VhaX year?

A

'76.

Q

Prior to that time had you ever discussed

5

with me or brought to my attention that you had been charged

6

with the same crime for which Douglas Whittaker was charged

7

with, auid that was breaking into the Theodore Lewis' property?

8

A

Wo, sir.

9

Q

What is your relationship, if any, to

10
11
12

Douglas McArthur Whittaker?
A

I used to be married to his sister,

^t

that was — a few years ago.

13

Q

Are you all divorced?

14

A

Yes, sir.

15

Q

You and his sister?

16

A

Yes, sir.

17

Q

Now, we will get back to the circumstances

18

surrounding the statement made by Hilton Wayne Holt in

19

connection with the break-in of the Theodore Lewis' property.

20

Were you in Leuicaster County at the time?

21

A

Yes, sir, I was.

22

Q

Whom were you with?

23

A

I was in Mr. Holt's truck, and I dcai*t

24

remember, I think Charlie Johnson was with us.

25

remember whether he was Xor ^re or not.

I aon't

CRANE - SNEAD a

ASSOCIATES
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18.

Scbmltz - Direct

1
2

3
4

Where were you?

A

I don*t know.

About four or five miles

from the Courthouse wlaere we was at.

Ve was around the house.

He was showing me the house.

5
6

Q

Q

Hilton Wayne Holt was showing you the

Theodore Lewis' house?

7

A

Right.

8

Q

What statement, if any, did he make in

9

10

reference to the house, \rtiether he had ever been into the
house or not?

11

A

He made a

statement somewhat that other

12

people had been in the house and had been caught, you know,

13

broken into the house, but he had broken into the house and

14

got by with it, and mentioned sane of the articles that had

15

come out of it.

16

into the house because there wasn't anything worth anything

17

anymore.

18

Q

Told me there would never be any need to go

What articles did he mention he had gotten
v'.*

19

20

out of the house when he broke into it?

A

U :;

The only article I r«iiember was, it was —

21

I remember a vacuum cleaner.

The vacuum cleaner was the only

22

thing I remember, because it was strange, an old-electric

23

vacuum cleaner, and sane kind of bowl with a Shirley Temple

24

picture on it.

25

bowl with a Shirley Temple picture on it.

I had seen glasses, but I had never seen a

76
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That is the reason
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19.

Schmitz -

1

I

2

r^ember.

3
4

5
6

7
8

Direct

rem^nber that.

And a coffee grinder, is the only thing I

He made this stat«nent to you, you say,

Q

or Novanber 197^?

either in October

Yes, sir.

A

Either October, late October or

early part of November.

What were you all doing riding around in

Q

Lancaster County?

9

A

He was more or less showing us houses.

10

Q

For the purpose to break into?

11

A

Yes, sir.

12

MR. NORWOOD:

13

THE COURT:

That is all I have.

Mr. Purrington?

14

15

16
17
18
19
20

CROSS-EXAMINATION

BY MR. PURRINGTON

Q

•
•

Mr. Schmitz, when did you first discuss

this case with Mr . Norwood?
A

The first time I ever said anything to him

about it was the 24th of this month.

21

Q

The 24th of this month?

22

A

Yes, sir.

23

Q

He had never called you before that?

24

A

Not —

25

Q

About
•

f^^e?
-

Crane - snead a Associates
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20.

Schmltz - Cross

1

A

No, Sir.

2

Q

Do you know how many times that place that
.f-''; H-'."

3

you are describing has been broken into?

4

5

A

No, sir, I don't, but I, you know, imagine

it was a few times, from the way Mr. Holt spoke.

6

Q

Several times?

7

A

Yes, sir.

MR, PURRINOTON:

8
9

I

That is all the questions

have.

10
11
12

REDIRBCT-EXAMINATION
BY MR. NORWOODj

Q

13

Mr. Schmitz, getting back to Februai^ 24,

14

1976, Mr. Purrington said when I called you.

I actually

15

represented you in the King William Circuit Court,

16

that correct?

Isn't

17

A

Yes, sir.

18

Q

You asked me how Whittaker came out in

19

Lancaster County; that is how the subject came up about the

20

break-in of the Theodore Lewis' property?

21

22

A

25

You didn't call me about it.

You were representing me in King William County on the 24th.

23
24

Yes, sir.

Q

The subject came up about the Lancaster

A

Yes,,sli:..,

matter.

...
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21.

• •

•

isi.

Schmltz - Redirect

1

MR. NORWOOD:

2

MR. PDRRINGTON:

3

That is all that I hive.
I have no questions.

You

can step down, Mr. Schmitz.

4

5

6

WITNESS STOOD ASIDE

7
8
9

MR. NORVIOOD:

If Your Honor please,

10

Mr. Purrington says this information vas available.

11

That is not correct.

12

Mr. Schmitz has been in Jail since March of 1975*

13

I rejsresented him in February of 1976.

14

resenting to this Court, this is the first time that

15

I have ever discussed Douglas McArthur Vhittaker with

16

Mr. Schmitz, and only in reference to, he asked me

17

what had happened to —

18
19

It vas not available to me.

You did not know prior to that

THE COURT:

time this man had been charged with the same thing?

20

MR. NORli^D:

21

THE COURT:

22

MR. NORWOOD:

23

I am rep

Absolutely not.

Did your client tell you?

No, sir.

My client dldn*t

even know that.

24

THE COURT:

He didn't know it?

25

MR. NORVfOOD:

79

No, sir.

That is what he
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22,

/dTT.

1

tells me*

2

did not knov it euid I aa sure if he had known it he

3

vould have told me, and certainly he vould have told

4

me about Hilton Vayne Holt being charged vith the

5

same offense, and I vould have brought that out on

6

oross-exsminaticm.

7

material.

3

9
10

That vould have been very

I think the grounds for a nev trial based

on after«discovered evidence not availi^le at that
time, and it is material —

11
12

didn't tell me — I mean he tells me he

THE COURT:

I d^*t believe so, Mr, Norvood«

1*11 overrule your motion.

13

NQRVOODs

14

ruling of the Court

15

ccnmr

Note my exoepticm to the

sentencing

16
17

y svear to tell

18
19

the truth,

20

so help you Ood.

21

22
23
24

25

truth

THE

nothing but the truth,

